Impaired platelet adhesion to lysed fibrin, whereas neutrophil adhesion remains intact under conditions of flow.
Vessel wall injury induces the formation of a haemostatic plug. Restoration of vascular integrity should involve cessation of further platelet and fibrin deposition and subsequent removal of these thrombi by both the fibrinolytic system and proteases delivered by infiltrating inflammatory cells. We hypothesized that adhesion of platelets and inflammatory cells [polymorphonuclear leucocyte (PMN)] to fibrin is differently supported after exposure of fibrin during fibrinolysis. Fibrin surfaces were exposed to fibrinolytic agents, and platelet and PMN adhesion was studied under conditions of flow. Specific adhesion of platelets to preformed fibrin was reduced by fibrinolytic treatment of the fibrin. PMN adhesion to fibrin was only slightly affected even after 180 min exposure to plasmin. With fibrin still present after fibrinolytic treatment, the impaired platelet adhesion seems explained by loss of the primary platelet adhesion site gamma400-411 on fibrin. PMN binding to fibrin clearly depends on other sites that are less degraded by fibrinolysis. We have shown that PMN adhesion in flowing blood to lysed fibrin was still present, whereas platelet adhesion was impaired due to the loss of the primary platelet adhesion site gamma400-411. Based on our in-vitro perfusion model, we conclude that fibrinolysis specifically interferes with the thrombogenicity of fibrin in the haemostatic plug, whereas the inflammatory response is preserved. The latter may participate in the long-term removal and restructuration of the plug.